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This paper presents a compact sized inset-fed rectangular microstrip patch antenna embedded with double-P slots. The proposed
antenna has been designed and fabricated on ceramic-PTFE composite material substrate of high dielectric constant value. The
measurement results from the fabricated prototype of the antenna show −10 dB reflection coefficient bandwidths of 200MHz
and 300MHz with center resonant frequency of 1.5 GHz and 4GHz, respectively. The fabricated antenna has attained gains of
3.52 dBi with 81% radiation efficiency and 5.72 dBi with 87% radiation efficiency for lower band and upper band, respectively. The
measured E- and H-plane radiation patterns are also presented for better understanding. Good agreement between the simulation
and measurement results and consistent radiation patterns make the proposed antenna suitable for GPS and C-band applications.

1. Introduction

In the past couple of years, the emerging trends of wireless
and mobile communications technology always requested
optimum utilization of the productive resources by ensuring
multiple quality services with a single device component.
The expected scenario is certainly directed towards the size
reduction of the multiple frequency band antennas of low
profile, enhanced portability, and multifunctionality [1–4].
Nevertheless, with the increase of frequency bands, the design
complexity associated with antenna also intensified. To fulfill
the great demand of multifrequency operations in a single
component for various wireless communication services,
high performance antennas with desired radiation properties
have to be developed. For the designing of communication
module, it is common to integrate own antenna subsystem
which can reciprocate certain standard requirements bywire-
less system. However, implementing and/or integrating more
than one function in the single communication system may
help in cost minimization and size reduction of the complete
module. For outdoor environment, the position data of an
object are given by the global positioning system (GPS) based

on the satellite navigation system [5]. Integrating theGPS and
C-band satellite frequency in a single antenna module may
help in developing centralized remote monitoring system
and thus may improve the robustness and efficiency in
tracking/monitoring the position of flying aircrafts.

The microstrip patch antennas provide the conveniences
through low cost, ease of manufacturability, easy integra-
tion, and adaptability with integrated circuit technologies.
However, its main weakness is linked with narrow band
service [6–8].This can be overcome by implementing various
band widening and size reduction techniques as reported
by many researchers. Besides the wide bandwidth and low
profile, the antenna has to be cost effective, offer steady
radiation patterns, and provide consistent gain for multiband
operations. Extensive research works have been carried out
in the past years regarding the applications and technologies
accompanying the multiband antenna design. By studying
ample numbers of research articles, wide variations have been
observed as expected in terms of geometrical configurations,
size, substrate materials, manufacturing techniques, and
analysis methods. A wide range of methods are reported in
literatures for achieving reduced antenna size and obtaining
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more than one frequency band of operations. Some of the
techniques involve using rectangular slotted patch [9], circu-
lar ring [10], defected ground plane [11, 12], metamaterials [13,
14], electromagnetic band-gap [15], high dielectric substrate
[16, 17],magnetodielectricmaterial [18], fractal shape [19, 20],
split ring [21, 22], various feeding techniques [23–25], stacked
arrangement [26, 27], and optimization technique like genetic
algorithms [28, 29]. None the less, still there is room for
further development of techniques to enhance the design
simplicity, flexibility of operations, and tunable functionality
of multifrequency besides maintaining the desired antenna
properties for the implementation of the compact wireless
device.

This paper proposes a 30 × 35 × 1.905mm3 (𝑊 × 𝐿 × ℎ)
rectangular patch antenna loaded with double-P slots and
fed by a 7.5mm long inset microstrip line. On the basis
of the well-established mathematical formulation [30], the
initial dimension of the microstrip patch antenna has been
estimated for desired frequencies. The optimal dimension of
the proposed antenna has been achieved through various
simulations in finite element method based 3D full-wave
electromagnetic high frequency structure simulator (HFSS)
[31]. The antenna is designed and fabricated on ceramic-
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) composite material substrate
with 𝜀

𝑟
= 10.2, tan(𝛿) = 0.0023. The usage of high dielectric

substrate though reduces the operating bandwidth; however,
it assists to achieve the requiredminiaturization profile of the
antenna [32, 33]. The fabricated prototype of the proposed
antenna has achieved the resonant frequencies at 1.5 GHz
and 4.0GHzwith 200MHz and 300MHz bandwidth, respec-
tively. The operating bands of the antenna can successfully
cover the 𝐿

1
GPS (1572MHz) operating frequencies [34]

and C-band applications [21]. The proposed antenna has
obtained a peak gain of 3.52 dBi with 81% efficiency and
5.72 dBi with 87% efficiency for lower band and upper band,
respectively. The experimental verification has concluded
with good agreement between the measured results from
fabricated antenna and the simulation results.

2. Antenna Design

Figure 1 represents the fabricated antenna prototype along-
side the schematic of the double-P shape slotted inset-fed
patch antenna structure. The complete optimized parame-
ters for the proposed antenna are offered in Table 1. Alike
typical microstrip antenna, the proposed antenna is made
up of a mirrored P-shape slotted radiating patch, a 50Ω
microstrip line inset-fed mechanism, and simple rectangular
partial ground plane on the rear side of the substrate.
Since the length of the ground plane has a dominant effect
on resonant frequency and impedance bandwidth [35], the
partial/defected ground plane is chosen by researchers for
reduced reflection coefficient and wider gain [36, 37]. The
proposed microstrip line inset-fed double-P slotted planar
antenna is designed and numerically analyzed by employing
HFSS 3D electromagnetic simulator, which is based on the
frequency domain solver. The final optimized design of
the antenna is printed on a 1.905mm thick ceramic-PTFE

composite material substrate with 𝜀
𝑟
= 10.2, tan(𝛿) = 0.0023,

and dimensions of 30 × 35mm2 (W × L) by means of in-
house printed circuit board (PCB) prototyping machine. The
geometrical configuration of the radiating patch element
is estimated and optimal parameters are being searched
through the use of electromagnetic simulator. To cope up
with the expected multifrequency operations, the augmented
measurements for the ground plane and dielectric substrate
are chosen wisely. A microstrip line of 7.5mm long and
1.5mm wide inset-feeding mechanism is selected to connect
the radiating patch along with the partial ground plane of 5 ×
30mm2 through a 50Ω coaxial probe at the center of x-axis
and along the y-axis. The microstrip line is copper imprinted
alongside with the patch on the substrate as the radiator. The
details of the proposed antenna parameters are tabulated in
Table 1.

3. Experimental Verifications

The experimental prototype of the proposed antenna has
been fabricated using printed circuit board for verifying and
comparing its performance results with the expected one
from numerical simulation. Consequently, the PCB model
of the antenna is tested in a typical anechoic antenna mea-
surement chamber system with a horn antenna as a reference
[38]. Figure 1(b) shows the picture of the PCB model of the
proposed antenna for dual band operations. Simulated and
measured reflection coefficient versus frequency is shown
in Figure 2. The measured reflection coefficient exhibits
the operating bands, from 1.35GHz to 1.55GHz and from
3.9GHz to 4.2GHz at lower and upper bands, consecutively.
There is a little dissimilarity between simulated andmeasured
reflection coefficient observed and it can be due to the
fringing effect caused by the SMA soldering imperfection.
The achieved gain and radiation efficiency of the antenna are
demonstrated in Figure 3. It has been realized that average
gain is 3.49 dBi with 80% (0.80) radiation efficiency in the
lower band and 5.40 dBi with 85% (0.85) in the upper band,
correspondingly. At the lower andupper resonant frequencies
3.52 dBi and 5.72 dBi gains and 81% and 87% radiation
efficiencies have been achieved, respectively. As the gain of
the radiating structure is proportional to the concentration
of the surface current, it can be further validated by the
electric field distribution illustrated in Figure 4. It can be
evidently perceived that the intensity of the flowing current is
comparatively lower than upper band. Similarly, as observed
in gain profile, the radiation is much stronger in the upper
band compared to the lower band.

From the surface current distribution outline, the reso-
nant characteristics can also be realized. The lower resonant
frequency is obtained through the slots on the lower edge
of the radiating patch; particularly “P” shaped slot closed
to the microstrip feed line, whereas upper edge of the
radiating patch radiates minimum at the lower resonance.
Furthermore, the upper edge, especially around the cutting
edge of inverse “P” slot, is responsible for the higher resonant
frequency. The measured radiation pattern of the proposed
antenna is demonstrated in Figure 5. Symmetric and nearly
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Table 1: Optimal dimensions of the proposed antenna.
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Figure 1: Layout of the proposed antenna (a) geometrical configuration and (b) printed prototype.
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Figure 2: Predicted and experimented reflection coefficient of the
proposed antenna prototype.

stable radiation profiles at both lower and upper resonance
have been realized. The cross polar effects at both resonant
frequencies are comparatively lower. A Co-polar −3 dB half
power beam width (HPBW) of 109∘ (54∘-0∘-304∘) in E-
plane and 95∘ (54∘-0∘-318∘) at 1.5 GHz has been measured at
broadside direction. Furthermore, at the higher resonance of
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Figure 3: Achieved gain and radiation efficiency of the proposed
antenna.

4.0GHz HPBW of 71∘ (48∘-0∘-336∘) in E-plane and 65∘ (26∘-
0∘-330∘) in H-plane has been observed. However, a little back
lobe radiation has been noticed at 4.0GHz. A considerable
amount of back lobe radiation is being observed and possible
reason behind thismay be the utilization of small sized partial
ground plane. Full ground plane may reduce the back lobe;
conversely, this may affect the resonant frequencies, gain, and
bandwidth of the proposed antenna which is undesirable.
Furthermore, this study has been done for achieving certain
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Figure 4: Surface current distribution at (a) lower and (b) upper resonant frequencies of the proposed antenna.
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Figure 5: Measured radiation profile of the fabricated antenna.

resonant frequencies; however, still there are possibilities in
finding the proper solution for reduced back lobe. Input
impedance and VSWR of the proposed antenna can be
realized from the smith chart as shown in Figure 6. Both
operating bands lie inside the VSWR 2 : 1 circle; the input
impedance is close to 50Ω.The lower resonant frequency lies
below the zero linewhich is capacitive and the upper resonant
frequency lies above the zero line, that is, inductive.

4. Conclusion

This paper demonstrates the development of inset-fed rect-
angular microstrip patch antenna with double-P slots. The
printed planar antenna has gained the operating frequen-
cies of 1.5 GHz and 4GHz, which can be utilized for GPS
operating frequency and C-band applications. The proposed
antenna has achieved bandwidths of 200MHz and 300MHz
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Figure 6: Smith chart of the proposed antenna.

with gain of 3.52 dBi and 5.72 dBi, and radiation efficiency of
81% and 87% for lower band andupper band, respectively.The
experimental results for fabricated antenna show good agree-
ment with the simulation results obtained from commercially
available finite element based simulator HFSS.
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